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To
The Inspector -In-Charge,
Chhatna Police Station
Dist.-Bankura.

Si r,

In producing herewith the arrestecl accused driver namely 1J Rahul Ghosh (21 yrs) S/O Naran Ghosh 2)

Sanu Sou (22) S/O Subrim Sou both of Vill- Chhatar Kanali, P.0- Tiluri, PS- Saltora, Dist- Bankura along with two
seized tractors vide registration No.- i) WB68AL-9806 (Engine No- RNJZEBN2622 & Chassis No-

MBNTFAEDBNRJ02442) & iil WB67B-0721 (Engine No- RFN1031,24 & Chassis No- Mahindra00651126081j with
trolley loaded in sand in the Trolley.

l, ASI Sanloy Chakraborty of Chhatna PS, Dist- Bankura do hereby lodge a complaint that during my night
mobile duty at Chhatna PS areas vides C.C. No - 637124, Dated - 27.04.2024 and GDE No. 1245, dtd-27.A4.2.2024,
with Govt. vehicle at 04.05 hrs I received an information from my reliable source that 02 [Two) tractors vide
registration No. - i) WB6BAL9806 & iD w86780721 loaded with illegal sand were coming from Saltora side
towards Dhaban. Accordingly I informed about the matter to I/C Chhatna PS and as per his direction I along with
force immediately rushed to work out the same. When I along with force reached at Dhaban more under Chhatna
PS at about 04.25 hrs and I found Two tractors bearing registration numbers - ij WB68AL-9806 & ii)WB67B-0721
sand loaded in the trolley were coming fron.r Saltora side to Dhaban village side. I stopped the said tractors and
asked the drivers of the tractors to produce any valid documents regarding transportation and ownership of the
loaded sand in trolley of the tractors. But the drivers failed to produce any legal documents in respects of sand
loaded trolley of the tractors and violating the Govt. order. In several times they gave different type of statements
about the source of the sands and also revealed that they were directed by the owners of the said tractors bearing
Reg. No- - i) WB6BAL-9806 & iil WB67B-0721 for transporting the said sand in different places. During
interrogation they suddenly jumped from the tractor ar.rd tried to flee away from the spot. Somehow I along with
forces managed to apprehend them. On interrogation they disclosed their identity as 1) Rahul Ghosh [21yrs) S/O

Naran Ghosh 2) Sanu Sou [22) S/O Subrim Sou both oiVill- Chhatar Kanali, P.O- Tiluri, PS- Saltora, Dist- Bankura. It
i6-crystal clear that the drivers have loaded sand in their tractors by lraudulent means after stealing the same and

transporting it different places for its concealment to hoard it at secret places. I also learnt that the drivers &
owner's of tractors vide registration No - iJ WB68AL-9806 & ii) WB67B-072 L have been dealing with stealing sand
from different areas and selling it to different places for their personal gains and causing huge loss to the Govt.
Accordingly, I seized 02 (Two) tractors vide registration No - i) WB6BAL-9806 (Engine No- RNJZEBN2622 &
Chassis No- MBNTFAEDBNRI02442) & ii)WB67B-0721 [Engine No- RFN103124 & Chassis No-
Mahindra006511260B1) with sand loaded in trolley under proper seizure list and also I arrested them after
maintaining all legal formalities regarding arrest. The sand loaded tractors have been kept at lhantipahari OP

compound for safe custody.

Therefore, I pray before you to lodge a specific case against the said accused drivers and owners of saicl

tlactors, as per specilic section of law.

Enclosure: 1] Original arrest memo
2J 0riginal Seizure List

Yours faithfully,
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